**Hispanic Heritage Celebration**
Lunch | Moody
09.20.22

**National Fruit + Veggie Month**
Tabling | Moody
11am-1pm | 4pm-6pm
09.09.22

**Teaching Kitchen**
Cougar Club @ TDECU
In Person | Sign Up Online
09.27.22

**Body Armor + Mini Pringles Bundle**
Market Stores
09.08.22 – 09.12.22

**Vegan Snack Feature**
Available at Market Stores
09.22.22 – 09.26.22

**Mondo Subs LTO**
Cuban Sandwich
09.15.22 – 09.30.22

**Back to the Grind**
Use code DINE20 for 20% off your first order!
Boost Mobile Ordering App
08.29.22 – 09.23.22